What's On: Week 8

PROMOS

HAPPY HOUR
Get into Boost UOW for Happy hour specials each day between 11am and midday.

Come in and enjoy medium crushes/low fat smoothies for $3 and original crushes/smoothies for $5.

Cheap smoothies to start the day on the right fruit, sounds ripe to us!

Like UniCentre on Facebook to keep in the know with all our special deals.

CUSTOMER SURVEY PROMOTION WINNERS

UOW UniCentre
UOW Student Life
UOW UniBar

Forward to a Friend
CUSTOMER SURVEY PROMOTION WINNERS

Thank you everyone who completed UniCentre's online customer survey during August. Your feedback is invaluable to us as we look to maximise your UOW experience and improve our food and retail outlets on Campus.

Unfortunately, we can't give prizes to you all, but congratulations to our 2013 CSI winners!

1. K. Forsyth - $1000 STA Travel Voucher
2. T. Morton - iPad Mini 16GB Wi-Fi valued at $369.00.
3. F. Martin - $100 Myer Voucher.

We hope you guys make the most of your prizes, as we make the most of your feedback!

FACES & PLACES - WINNERS

The hundreds of diverse faces and cultures you guys captured were amazing but sadly there could only be three winners:

- Places Winner: B. Zappas - Wins STA voucher worth $500
- Faces Winner: A. Carrad - Wins double pass bridge climb worth $500
- People's Choice Award: M. Richardson - Wins tandem hang gliding at the Sydney Hang Glide Centre

Thank you to everyone who participated in making it such a fun competition. View photos from the competition online.

WHAT'S NEW

UNICENTRE ELECTIONS

The UniCentre Elections, held Monday 26 August to Friday 30 August 2013, to elect four Directors of the Board of Wollongong UniCentre Ltd have been finalised.

After distribution of preferences the following persons were nominated as Directors on the UniCentre Board for a period of three years.

- Ms Samantha Domagala - UOW Elected Staff Director
- Mr Ashley Lake-Johns - Elected Student Director
- Mr Samuel Tedeschi - Elected Student Director
- Mr Tarrant Sewell - Elected Student Director

Please join us in congratulating the above new Directors of the UniCentre Boards, commencing 22 October 2013.

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

UOW GOES GLOBAL

Who is coming to America with us?

Don't have that $2000 airfare? No worries, because you can enjoy the scents, sounds and culture of the Americas right here at UOW
as Lunch on the Lawn continues its World tour.

Come park yourself on the lawn, listen to American tunes, enjoy Brazilian dancers and free hotdogs or try some chilli sauce from the Chilli Appreciation Society, take a photo with Uncle Sam and enjoy a game of soft-drink pong (modified beer pong).

It's all happening on the Duck Pond Lawn, Wednesday 18 September from Midday. View Facebook for more info.

UNIBAR GIGS

This Thursday, get ready for the much anticipated performance from Jinja Safari!

Jinja Safari invite Australian audiences to gather in, breathe deep and discover the mysteries within the Bay of Fires; a new show that traverses the largest tour footprint the band has made on Australian soil this September/October.

After rock out performances in the UK, India, New York and Splendour In The Grass come and see them play here at your own UniBar supported by Cub Sport & Okenyo.

Get your tickets from Unishop (cheaper booking fee) or bigtix.com.au. View upcoming gigs on Facebook.

OKTOBERFEST

October is around the corner, so everyone should be getting keen for the world’s largest beer festival!

Don your lederhosen and get yourself to UniBar on 10 October to celebrate with bratwurst & beer. Why not enter the pretzel competition and dance away to the Omm pah pah band and maybe have a schooner (or 3). It would be rude not to.

Oktoberfest is FREE for UOW students, $10 GA. More details on Facebook.

S4S CONFERENCE

The Students 4 Students National Leadership conference is a 2-day event which brings together young aspiring leaders from across the country.

The conference provides students with the opportunity to explore all aspects of leadership, to develop knowledge and skills and grow both personally and professionally.

Its on 28 - 29 September and registrations are now open. View Facebook for more details.

OTHER
BOOST UOW FITTEST STUDENT FINAL

BOOST is proud to support UOWs fittest students as they battle it out for glory on Tuesday in the grand final for the right to call themselves THE fittest student.

Come along and see who takes the title from 12:30 - 1:30pm on the Duck Pond Lawn, 17 September. Don’t forget to visit us in the UniCentre promo tent!

DISCOVER THE GONG TOUR

The final Discover the Gong tour for 2013 is running this Thursday with a visit to Nan Tien Temple - The largest Buddhist Temple in the Southern Hemisphere.

The guided tour is $5 and includes transport, a temple guide and a delicious buffet lunch.

To register, please email your name and student number to cse_unicentre@uow.edu.au - Seats are strictly limited!

Meet at CSE Office, Building 11, 11:30am - 1:30pm, Thursday 19 September.

STILL LIFE/MOVING FRAGMENTS

Still Life/Moving Fragments is a collaborative screen installation by Louise Curham and Jo Law.

The project re-situates the practice of still life from painting and photography to contemporary screen. It draws upon the tension between stillness and movement to sustain a dialogue between still images and their moving forms.

- When: 19 September - 17 October. Opening event 20 September, 12:30pm.
- Where: FCA Gallery, Building 25, University of Wollongong.
- Cost: FREE

Visit the Creative Arts webpage for more details.

LIVE COOKING & HELP FOR THE HOMESICK

Whether you’re looking for cheap, easy, and delicious cooking recipes or an international student feeling homesick, the Good Life Series has workshops to help you enhance your student life here at UOW.

Next week’s workshops include:

- Food for Thought: Eat Smarter - Tuesday 17 September
- Help for the Homesick - Thursday 19 September.

Workshops happen from 12:30 - 1:30pm in the CSE meeting rooms, Building 11. Lunch Provided - first in, first served (or feel free to bring your own).

ECLUB MEETING
The next eClub meeting will be the occasion to hear and discuss social media and sustainable buildings.

Our first speaker, Dr. Ulrike Gretzel – Ass Prof of Marketing and Director, Laboratory for Intelligent Systems in Tourism (UOW) – will be speaking about "Customer Relationship Management in the Social Media Era".

Our second speaker – Michael Whitehouse, a member of the winning Solar Decathlon team held in China recently (more info on Facebook) – will be speaking about the Illawarra Flame project and sustainable buildings from an entrepreneurial perspective, sharing his views on property investing and development.

eClub Meeting – Tuesday 17th September, 5:30pm to 8:00pm, SMART Building, UOW Main Campus.